ORAL-SURGICAL TREATMENT CONCEPTS
Dr. Benno Syfrig, Lucerne, Switzerland

- Soft tissue management in implantology
- Sinus lift transcrestal
- Extraction / Extrusion

The daily routine of the very profoundly experienced surgeon Dr. Benno Syfrig is shown. He did, among other operations, almost 9'000 implantations, of which more than 1300 simultaneous sinus lifts and over 13’000 extractions, of which more than 3’500 of lower, displaced wisdom teeth. From June to October 2016 he has documented all interventions from incision to the thread removal.

Program of the course:
- Clinical procedure: step by step and case studies
- Hands-on: tips & tricks
- Video case analyzes at the choice of participants

Course Objectives:
- The beginner sees how to do it
- The advanced sees how she/he also could do it